
Bute to Jervis Street - #1200 Block

event space

LEGEND

Jervis St

Future Bute
 Greenway

Jim Deva Plaza

Sidewalks are wider 
(2 - 2.8 metres) so 
we can walk together 
side by side

More space for 
patios up on the 
sidewalk, where we 
can sit together

More comfortable 
shopping with space 
outside stores to display 
goods, not blocking
pedestrians passing by

Support future tree 
health with more root 
space, so we have 
tree shade in summer 
and shelter in winter

Small flexible 
spaces for pop-up 
community activities

Benches to stop and 
rest, regularly spaced 
along the sidewalk

Potential welcome 
feature to create a 
sense of arrival in 
Davie Village

Davie Village
Space for People

Accessible curbside 
parking spot outside
the pharmacy and 
dentist

Pick-up and drop-
off spots for vehicles

Wider sidewalks 
around bus stops

potential bench 
locations

sidewalk

space for patios
and displays

pick-up, drop-off

accessible parking

welcome feature

eateries & bars bike parking

size of existing 
sidewalk

off-street parking 
access; level access 
across sidewalk



Thurlow to Bute Street - #1100 Block

loading zone

LEGEND

Thurlow St

Future Bute
 Greenway

Jim Deva Plaza

New mid-block 
crossing, helping 
people cross the 
street and reach their 
destination.

Accessible curbside 
parking spot

Heart of Davie sign 
recognizing the 
community’s work to 
advance 2SLGBTQ+ 
rights; relocated here 
for more visibility

Shared social seating 
area to sit and chat 
together, replacing 
the existing public 
parklet

Davie Village
Space for People

Wider sidewalks 
around bus stops

Benches to stop and 
rest, regularly spaced 
along the sidewalk

Sidewalks are wider 
(2 - 2.8 metres) so 
we can walk together 
side by side

More comfortable 
shopping with space 
outside stores to display 
goods, not blocking 
pedestrians passing by

More space for 
patios up on the 
sidewalk, where we 
can sit together

Pick-up and 
drop-off spots for 
vehicles, helping cars 
and HandyDART 
stop near Carepoint 
Medical

potential bench 
locations

space for patios
and displays

pick-up, drop-off

accessible parking

relocated ‘heart 
of davie’ sign

eateries & bars bike parking

size of existing 
sidewalk

off-street parking 
access; level access 
across sidewalk

sidewalk



Burrard to Thurlow Street - #1000 Block

Davie Village
Space for People

Room to queue 
around nightlife 
venues

room to queue

LEGEND

Benches to stop 
and rest, regularly 
spaced along the 
sidewalk

Thurlow St

Burrard St

potential bench 
locations

sidewalk

space for patios
and displays

pick-up, drop-off

accessible parking

welcome feature

eateries & bars bike parking

size of existing 
sidewalk

Accessible curbside 
parking spot; pick-up 
and drop-off spot 
for vehicles. These 
help cars and the 
HandyDART service 
stop close to Burrard 
Medical

off-street parking 
access; level access 
across sidewalk

Sidewalks are wider 
(2 - 2.8 metres) so 
we can walk together 
side by side

More space for 
patios up on the 
sidewalk, where we 
can sit together

New mid-block 
crossing, helping 
people cross the 
street and reach 
their destination.

Pick-up and 
drop-off spots for 
vehicles stopping 
at destination 
businesses or night 
life venues

Potential welcome 
feature to create a 
sense of arrival in 
Davie Village




